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Oxfordshire County Council elections, University Parks Division 
Vote Green – Vote Dianne Regisford on May 6, 2021 

 
 
 

Greetings, 
I trust you and yours rise in radiant health, inspired to vote and participate in making Oxfordshire a thriving, 
progressive county for all.  
 
These 2021 local elections are a time to do politics differently. In these uncertain times, we need communities now, more 
than ever before, to work together with local councils to create a just, humane and equitable county. 
 
Why Vote for Green party candidate Dianne Regisford? 
By voting Green, I will ensure you have your say in the systems and processes that govern our lives. This calls for fresh, 
creative approaches to citizen engagement. I stand to inspire more people to participate and collaborate in decision 
making at local government level. After eight years of applied research looking at ‘belonging’ as a social justice 
issue, in Oxfordshire. I am a Social Sculpture practitioner and social justice ARTivist (Artist/Activist) to engage with a 
grassroots level with diverse communities across Oxford to ensure diversity and inclusion is a lived experience for all.  
 
Belonging: Connecting Caring Communities:  
Connecting: Over the past year, many students and residents in University Parks have experienced extreme lonliness 
and isolation. Young people are amongst the hardest hit. I will work tirelessly to connect our student community to 
communities on the ground.   
 
Caring: A caring community ensures that all are able to access, participate and be heard. I will create grassroots 
listening & exchange spaces to ensure we are all heard. Social inclusion ensures stability and resilience in times of crisis. 
 
Communities: We share more in common than we realise. By Connecting Caring Communities, we build strong networks 
and nurture a culture of belonging, which in turn creates a thriving, stable county. In this way, community and local 
government can work together to ensure we can recover from the pandemic with resilence and hope for a postive 
future.  This is why, I am standing to drive a Green Social Justice agenda to ensure equality & diversity is a priority at 
the Oxfordshire County Council. Together, we can Build Back Better! To read more about the Green Party’s policies and 
achievements 
 
Greens Can Win in University Parks! 
Green Councillors have been elected to University Parks Division before and we can win again this year.  On May 6, 
2021, vote Dianne Regisford! 
 
These uncertain times are an opportunity for a new dawn, a new way to do politics differently. Connect with me! I would 
love to hear from you.  
Warm regards, 
Your Green Party candidate, 

 
Dr. Dianne Regisford                                
Candidate: University Parks (County Council)      
Email: votedianneregisford@gmail.com               

Follow me: @votedianneregisford  
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